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Address Shanghai Jishui Industry Co.Ltd
1599 lane, Guangfulin Road, Songjiang 
201621 Shanghai

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
At present, our major products are three kinds:

1. Masking paper and masking film which used in car painting, train painting, steamer painting and indoor interior design (including high
temperature resisted and normal temperature).

2. Rork pad，which is packing material for glass processing（specifically designed for separation and protection flat glass and similar surfaces
during transportation and storage. Feature: sticking on the glass good, easily moved and leaving no trace.）

3. Waterproof Lable (Model: JS-BQ)Mainly used for labeling during glass manufacturing process. The label are stick on the surface of glass well,
which are easy use and leave no trace when remove it.
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